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Bloodthirsty Brides on TMr 
_ Wey to SiherlBB Penal 
“e Colonies.

It,is nothing new in Rafeia to see a 
band of convicts in their oosrse gray 
uniform, with a large orange-colored 

> cross covering the back, trudge 4 
iiy along en their way to. Siberia. But 
these miseràbïe caravans are formed of 
men only, female convicts being gener
ally conveyed by rail or steamer. Some 
eighty tour of these latter left Odessa 
the other day by the steamer Oostroma 
for th» island of Sakaihin, on the coast 
of Eastern Siberia. According to the 
Novoe Vremla, thirty-six of the wo
men were transported for murder or 
attempted murder of their husbands, 
twenty-two of the thirty-six being un
der the age of twenty. One bride of 
sixteen had killed her husband within 
the firrt week after marriage; another 
of sweet seventeen lived with him for 
six months before she did the deed, and 
a third of eighteen was convicted of 
killing her husband during the night 
by blows with a heavy hammer. Which 
facts demonstrate that, however bene
ficial early marriage may be in other 
countries, in Russia at least no woman 
should be allowed to marry béfore she 
is twenty.- Pall Mall Gasetis.

People We Talk

The Cologne Gazette says there isXiol 
hereafter to be a pariiamentiat Westmin
ster but a “Parnellment. ” \ /ft

Cures of sciatica are reported as having 
taken place in Paria after a single appli
cation of BtvHebhreimthOTof freezing

Eastern Canada: Hail. ‘ Backlea’e Arnica Barre.

The Best Salve in the world for Cute, 
raises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 

ped Hands, Ohüblaiàa, 
Eruption», and posi

tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
ie guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 26 cents per 

For sale by A, J. Langley A Co.d&w

DIPHTHERIA ALMOST ÊPI- 
• DEMIC.Igfoeklg Çùlonigt. feet,—ample'for an, D.nl or merchant 

.easel thet hw as yet visited Veneouver 
Island ; but for the peeing requirements

««OB-^r AMD. A„
between Ban- Francisco and China that ......... .. .. ——
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d°olt; .nd which, m cm qf war, ^ on, New York, but in qu^-
would have to go out of aervioei as they -hi-. ,„«w . aîm... ** *would not, under the internaticmel law, ehere ,aol‘ * d,"“* W”
be allowed to refit st either of -the Cali
fornia drydocks. This ia very startling 
information, indeed. The Canadian and 
imperial taxpayer will wines when, the 
dock having been completed and paid for, 
he is told that it ie too email to be of much 
practical use, and that the ships engaged 
in the trade for which it waa designed are 
too large to employ it. We have not the 
■lightest hesitation in saying that the con
struction of the dock on the pMgent 
plane wiH be a huge blunder. It ia all 
well enough for the Mail to tell its eastern 
readers that the dock can be enlarged at 
any time at email cost ; but people who 
are on the spot know differently. They 
know that an expenditure of at least 
$250,000 will be required to enlarge the 
dock, if it ie completed on existing lines, 
but if it should be enlarged now, the 
post would be a mere bagatelle in com
parison with its enlargement after com
pletion. The plant of the contractor^ *• 
on the ground and in position. Thear en
gineers are on the spot. The gangs of 
workman are engaged in getting out, dress
ing and wetting stone. The gigantic steam 
winehte,<he massive engineered other ma
chinery are operated daily. We wiB.spp- 
pose the for (^discharged, the winches, 
engines, ate., removed, and the dock 
handed over to tira Dominion governmmit.
Presently there is another war scare. Rus
sia or some other power encroaches on 
India or some other of Britain's posses
sions. Troops and ships aie needed to 
protect Esquimalt—the key to British 
Columbia and the natufeal point for the 
protection of the mainland terminus of 
the Canadian Pacific railway. The great 
transports that bring soldiers and the war
ships that act as convoys are battered by 
wind and wave on they, voyage across.
They enter port disable 
to be docked? Not at Ei 
is too short; not at San 
national law forbids it. vThey are «imply 
out of the war and will nave to lie idle 
while the national commerce of the North 
Pacific is being ravaged. We do not, we 
cannot believe that Sir Hector Langevin, 
who, of all the ministers, is beat acquaint
ed with all the circumstance», and has 
visited Esquimalt and knows its irdpor 
tance for strategic and commercial pur
poses, has said “nay”~to the application of 
the Ottawa representatives and the B. C 
board of trade. We adhere to the belief 
expressed several months ago that the 
minister of public works only requires to 
give the matter hie cfeae attention for a 
short time to be convinced that an ien- 
largement ie necessary. The Mail has 
not spoken ex cathedp* ; and its mere 
opinion cannot be accepted as indicating 
the policy of the government on thie mort 
important public matter.

CharitySisters of(Pw Northern Pacific Hallway.)
Montreal, Jen 6.—There j* nut 

excitement to-day in the St James 
Club in conaeqneBSI of" the balloting 
for eight new members. A couple of 
political cliques «re, it is «Wired, do- 
ing their utmost to blackball » pro
minent M. R, and a rising young law
yer. The former is a liberal, and the 
latter has figured rather prominently 
on the political platform of the Conser
vative party as a speaker. Some of the 
old members think the latter tpo push
ing, and are going to make an effort ia 
this way to check his ambition. How
ever, he reifies to bis side Ch» young
er members, who are all for him. Up 
to 8 o’clock over 150 ballots had been 
cast, the largest ever in the history of 
the Club.

Some time ago legal proceedings had 
been taken in a ease in which a youth 
named Rossi ter was sued by the moth-, 
er of a young lady nanjed Kate Hayes, 
for seduction. Damages to the extent 
of $3,000 were obtained, and the de
fendant was sent to prison-in .default.
There was, however, an element of per
secution in the case, as Rossi ter waa 
willing to*marry the girl, but this was 
prevented by the mother. . At last the 
latter consented and yesterday tVè 
young lady' proceeded to the jail in 
which her beloved was immured, and 
the Rev. Father Kiemon was called 
into aid in delivering toe prisoner from 
durance vile. x The couple were made 
one in the presence of the prison offici-. 
als, the mother giving the bride aw^y.
So far so good, but the bride bad next 
to proceed to the sheriff to obtain 8ti 

'Order for the release of her husband.
Legal formalities having been duly 
gone through, the desired order wis 
given, and the gate within which the 
sufferer was interred opened its iron 
jaws and cast him up again. >

À couple of Americans who started 
business here about 10 months under 
the name of Olarke <fe Oo., have “skip
ped” out, leaving numerous creditors 
to mourn their sudden departure. Their 
debts here alone amount to $10,000.

The preliminary investigation in the 
charge against Mr. Jf J. Milloy, tailor, 
for smuggling wholesale clothing into 
the United States, was begun before 
the Magistrate at Plattsburg to day.

The jury on the lad Sullivan, killed 
accidentally, have brought a verdict 
virtually against the corporation, find
ing that the accident was câueéd by 
the street lampe not being , lit.

Canadian Pacific railway Co., earn
ings for the week ending Dec. 31rt,
1885, were 231,000; the same week in 
1884, $155,000; miles in operation,
3,527. j

The Customs seizure of 'patent medi
cines of J. 0. Ayer <fe Co., tor evasion 
of duty tor many years’paat, which was 
fully reported in the The JGlobe a 
couple of weeks ago, has ended in the 
firm being fined $147,300 by the Gov
ernment. As ne attention was paid‘by 
the firm to the order of- the authorities, 
the Customs, officers here have taken 
possession of oxer $80,000 worth of 
manufactured medicines, which wUl he
at once auctioned off ^ **!* °*?ette'1 . ,, ^

Ottawa, Jaa. 8. A very Z
snowstorm has been raging up north ,^1 #f petin a suspieion, fellow came up-
sincc Saturday last, and an heavy baa "0a ms, and taking me aside said he bed
been the fall that ploughs had to be just returned; add had somethiim to show
employed dh the U P/R, ’*Wt <it Be. -Where U it VTeeid. *4)own: * •
North Bay, on Monday. While it was -«reTSsend;-'end a day or two afterwatd,. 
raining in thia vicinity, north and west the reùdervous, a friend .ndofNi^ng enow hL g

falling. In oonaequenw of this, the ex- , houie in . low quarter,
press train from Winnipeg, which an(j W6re passed into the man> tjed«
should have arrived herr shortly after rooti: where he was living. “Non
7 o’clock this morning, is reported 20 rnyMafi, \rhrt have you got?’ He arid,
hour. let. the Hue b«ng blockaded g-*-»ndlwJl 
With great banks of, snow west of Mat, me; «id when
tawa. . - r iSe liBd me face to face, keeping my eye on

Two shanty men belonging Ip Bren- him and my hand on ray pistol, he letdown 
nan’s shanty on the Petewawa rife*, his treuaars and bade me put my handpn fi
^rLra,:°H : fi œwÆX

woods last Sunday, taking theif axes «^y,u you give it?’ After some persna-
with them. They bad ndt proceeded; far gjon he opraied the belt, and poured
before they were attacked l>y a famish- out a shower of diamonds which lighted
ed wolf, and taken so suddenly by sari apthe fchsbhy room. ‘Where did 
prise that they bad no other reroâiw them from?’ He refused to »y, knd 
than to defend themselves, retreating ^È6[^°^ber^nl“« with t.hei!.fec" to”rd. fenf0?’ to™«d«aodlodesàid, -Now’ my.ma^if

S. S&S&Sg&tël 56» SSS !Z

out into the world to seek their living* One ing the wolf’s brains out. oj a morrowimtorhiog. Bet bafUre that I must
of them iagoTsrnem for a family iiSerlm, rTn.„. xi v Jan 6__The Ex. bane .etarenbei and an amount.’ He

mss&s&HSs îî-«2y|lrsss;s5sr ”””■ -
and her brother have promised to attend Cornell University, at a meettibgM-his , »... . j -̂--- — . J
the trial. The proeeentioa evidently : be- afternoon appointed Dr. G. Schur- Whaf Itllfed Emery A.
lieves that^their presence here will have its mBn to the new chair of ethicsj and- II m r -------:
““î? philosophy, endowed in memory ^jthe “Them, goes a young man who won’t

ï ^ wife of Hy. W. Sage with $50^00 Jive tone," mid a bUdiaon mmet bar-
not insured aahadbeen daimed. cash, and a new ten tbommd dollar keeper, as a bright, stalwart chap walk-

.... I.—I.r - house to be haillon the «bmpas. Dn ed away; frbnfThe dôüùter. ., Wb|at’a
Heeling of the Broperers. Schurman is at present professor of the matter with himl Ob, nothing, but

------Philosophy and Ethics in Dathenaie hAdpnking bénédictins. A man « al-
Beblin, Jan. 6.—Your correspondent College at Halifax, N. S. He waa horn way» a goner if he starts op that. It ia 

hear been authorised to deny the report in 1854, and gained hia early educe- a glorious drink, you know, and goea to 
ÎSLTmW tion in Prince Edward Ialandf the head addmakea a man feel like a

peror William of Germany,Emperor Fran- Quebec, Jan. 5.—It is reported this !*“1(!.anK^I 0°|eV'th’ and that, but
eta Jomph of Austria, and Czar Alexander evening that on acuount of the dubious it kills btm all the same. It fascinatee 
of Russia. As far as the German Em- attitnde of Mr. Grandboia, M. P., tor him aud makes him its slave, you see. Fro»»to 
peror ia concerned all auoh reporta, are Temiacouta, on the Kiel question, Mr. Ho esm’t stop and he keeps on drinking 
purely conjectural. The emperor a j^cat Dasoh the Blou !ocal member for more “o™ “n,i P«tty soon he koee
?:»™^TL\rû impn^t,urfCoer the county, who ib a strong sympathu- J^Xr t*sum drnth to
them to plan their movements so far er with the movement, has, resigned T**, 'f ““r
ahead. Beyond this, there is a question his seat them. Drâyou know that it wasbpne-
of propriety:which would prevent theem- Qttawi, Jan. 10.—A report from dietlne that killed Emery Storrst Well, 
peror from premising to go to Auatria Kgsoville states that a tragedy ooeurred »“• Ayear agolast spring Em; 
next fall. Ever since his 88th birthday on Xhutlday night at a point-called '“The had braced up and qui. drinking alto- 

'hb hae refused to make any engagements Narrows,'1 five utiles above Egantille. gether and stuck to ie like a man and 
for more than two week, ahead, because Two Jewiah peddler, from Deaert' Opa- waa working like « good fellow, When 
he argue, that it would be unaeamly 0ngo, named Jacob Diamond El(ld William ;|,e fell ill and hie. doiter prescribed wTn l'nmto^rfPto'the “ uTi^DM0 ^hia S?!*teint% driving their ^a turn benedictine sea 00.dial and tTnia That

------- . — , . ■ 1 home, into “The Narrow" Unaware ef of Storra brain and madehm, itasl|ve,
Bnaiaa Nihilist Conviclef. the treaoherone nature of tbs ice they just as the doctor might have know{n

t drove out on the river, when suddenly would. He had quit oginking wbifikey
A nobleman the ice cracked, and team, drifraa^'*nd and wine, bu^-he wasn’l strong enobgh 

rieigh dropped through, inte the atream.. to throw, away thie seductive liquor.
Th. horw. aod rieigh -«^.wept -gpder Wby> IV. been told tbit,# fep*. wfeks
Me T»; aodp^7uTSSS^f5h; h* w« ft v*" “**
started for awLtan». In the dsAns» dAnHrig fenr or -Bve quart hottie. â, ■» Brimh OelumM# |...... ^ A
of light he went roaming around and Week and ofterrene m a day; And ins .
•uddeniy be broke through agatpanS waa friends tell me that be Was never ‘ ao 

— rocmd goign ha hands and witty and brilliant as whin hp h#d had

, ana noiatoin’.* Wy*!L'S2ita“ ,l°' A* °l the “giori*. _nn,

M0NTBB4L, Jan. 10.—The uet earoiugs certainty” of law comes from London, 
of the Canadian Pacific for 1886 were The entire bench of the high court,
$2,033.273 more than for 1884. - The fourteen judges sitting, was foupd Sat, 
figures for December were, approximate, urday to he equally divided on a qnes- 
but the corrects figura, will not alter tionpf larceny. A asked B for the loan 
ttomatonaUy. u . i. J . of a shilling, B. inadvertently banded 

The Grand Trunk traffc reoe-pU for him Saovmiign, which the latter took 
the week ending on the 2nd met., show . ,,, j., . * ■ ■ j*an inoreiae of *22,000 over the eorre- wltbont Itwkmg at tt, thinking, that « 
spending week of 1886. ' was, a shilling, as the two ooins »re of

_______ J. Clinskill, a merohant of KattUKord, the same size. A and B parted. A went ,

Th.miwionarv^Trégationat Antyum «,Mi^n □S2ngP,H»0«'t^ "1^,?id“of

ha annual contribution to the funds of. and are making atiaosta of .thM^a. t • tilde And demanded back the money,
the Free Church. „ V. Word hue been recefyed here Ihkt Le The verdict on the trial was, “Guilty

In connection with the Wesleyan Jubi France, a Paris dàily, has opened ala#hr p| layceny.” As in the court of anneals
^‘ATa^bMrint8 K ssrlut on beh“'of ‘-r1
neetion with-the same there i. to be a The value of new beddings erected in ™ verdict, .there-
“Golden Sunday,” on which old and Montreal during th. put year! vu ,°M A remains fulfilling hie sentence, 
young are to put gold in the collection *2,300,000. . although .seven judges equally learned
box. . John Datw’ plumbing, eatsbliahinant as the opposite seven say A is wrong.

Thebaw, the deposed and exiled king wu burned this morning. William King fully convictegl.
of Burmah, wu, aeoordin* to the Rock, & Oo.’a furniture factory adjoining'took ----------- »—:-------
eduuted by Dr Mark», a miaeionary of fire, but wu apeedily extinguished. Tha Tax Storm Etaawàaa*. — At .New
the Ohuiah of Euglaod. It further state» roof of 8t. Jamu Strut Methodiit Wutminater at 11 o’clock on Thujiday
that the king, whan a lad, gave great Church Wu also ignited by the intenu night aânowitorm and nurly four inehu 
promise of future exwllenoa, In the cue hut, but wu extinguished. Servie, wart be the ground at daylight when the 
of Thsbew, u in the cue of many others howerer, wu not held this moiling, fad eeued. The thermometer at fa. m. 
before him, unroatrained authority prored Datée’ lou ta *40,000; .insured for *20,- waa 29 4,*.; at 5 p.m., 27 deg.; ataxi- 
hlaruin. 000, mum for the day 29 deg.

FRIDAY, JANUARY, at, 1886. Charity, attached to 8t. Mary’s Infant may be “fairest and foremost of the train 
Asylum, Dorchester, Maes., certify to the 
iBtotidaable value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

, in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 

v children under their care. Mrs. S. D.
BodweH, Wilmington, Mass., writes coin 
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows: “ I gave Ayer's Sarsaparilla to

Oha
•rns.and that wait on man’s most dignified and 

happiest state," but the dignity and hap
piness of man cannot long endure with
out the health that may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleury street, 
Montreal, Que., writes! “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt R?ieum

THE NANAIMO MAYORALTY.

Victorians have not been unmoved N>eo- 
tators of the struggle for the office of mayor 
that has just beenbrought to a close by the 
re-election of Mr. Mark Bate: Mi*. Rate is 
a very old resident of Nanaimo. He is, in
deed, a pioneer of pioneers, having gone 
there long before the first gold excitement 
of 1858. • For many years he was manager 
of the Vancouver Coal & Land company's 
interests in that important district, and has 
always been a progressive and valuable citi
zen. For seven or eight years—with an 
interregnum of one year, when he declined 
to offer—Mr. Bate has been chosen by the 
Nanaimo ana as their chiefs magistrate. He 
must have discharged his important duties 
to the satisfaction of hia fellow citizens, for 
he has been elected over and over again, 
and is, perhaps—notwithstanding that he. 
has retired from the V. C. k L. Company, 

an employer of labor—one of 
the most popular men on Vancouver island. 
But latterly a writer has arisen “who knew 
not Joseph.” There has been established 
at Nanaimo a newspaper with the title of 
Westward Ho! To the edito* of the new 

* journal the municipal elections afforded an 
opportunity to attack Mr. Bate in a very 
violent manner, and Mr. B. Gibson, a very 
respectable citizen, vwas put forward to op
pose him. The articles that appeared in 
the Westward Hoi were violent and unbe
coming, not to say libelous; but Mr. Bate 
pursued his canvass with equanamity, took 
not the slightest heed of his assailant and 
has been returned by the handsome ma
jority of 33. During the controversy 
The Colonist hazarded the remark tbit Mr. 
Bate would be a very hard man to beat. 
This was simply a matter of opinion which 
events have verifiedf but the Westward 

‘Hqi st d^ce brarided Mr. Bate aa the 
candidate of tire Bmithe government and 
declared that hé would be beaten all the 
same. Under the circumstances of the' 
Westward Ho ! having chosen its ground 
and “placed” the candidates--the one on the 
government and the othernn the opposite 
side—are we nqt justified in claiming the 
election of Mr. Bate as a government tri
umph ? Had Mr. Gibson been returned, 
would not the fact have been trumpeted 
abroad as evidence that the local govern
ment were in a condition of decay and 
that public opinion was dead against it ? 
We congratulate Mr. Bate upon his splen
did victory; but beyond all personal con
siderations the people of Nanaimo are to 
be complimented upon the manner in 
which thev have stood by their old friend 

bor and faithful servant in his

box.i
wear-

Syrnp of Pigs.
to the 
wery. Manufactured only by the California 

Fig Syrup Oo., San Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pi 
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley A Oo. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles st 75 cents and $1 26. 
It is the most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system;

Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head- 
aches, Golds and Fevers, to euro Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ills. dw!3

My Little Girl, For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla." M. G. 
Traîne, Duxburv, Mass., writes 
found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia." Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles- 
town, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of AVer’s 
Sarsaparilla." Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
writes: “ I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that I 
shall always regard it as the best of blood 
purifiers." Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

and most say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health is 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle." A. J. Simpson, 147 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. H., writes i “ For a number 
of yyars I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced 
using

BZUSV8D TO BE IMPOSSIBLE.
A peculiar case was reported on. the 

east aide at the board of health yesterday. 
The house in which the disease existe ia 
built on a bluff overlooking the Eastriver, 
and the drainage ia said by the balden 
aa well aa inspectors to be the mort com
plete and oopioua in the city. The ten
ants of all these houses are both intelli
gent‘and prospérons, and yet the most 
malignant case of diphtheria of the^eek 
was foand^there yesterday. The vlétim, 
of course, wee a child, but wheu the dis
infecting corps visited the house they 
found the mother of the sufferer and two 
other children with premonitory eimptoma

: “ I have

to aot on the

and is not now A Walking Skeleton.

Mr. E. Springer, of Mechaniosburg, 
Pa., writes: “I was afflicted with lung 
fever and abscess on lunge, and reduced 
to a walking skeleton. Got a free bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Oonsumo
tion, which did roe so much good that I 
bought a dollar bottle. After using three 
bottles, found myself once more a man, 
completely restored to health, with a 
hearty appetite, and a gain in flesh of 48 
pounds.” Call at Langley A Co.’s drug 
store and get a free trial bottle of this 
certain cure for aH Lung Diseases. Large

3dw
Some say. “Goasnmption can't be cured.” 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, as proved by forty 
years’ experience, will cure this disease 
when not already advanced beyond the teach 
of medical'aid. Even then its ri86 aflbrda 
great relief, and insures refreshing sleep.

d&w.

.

Ayer’s Sarsaparillaef |
THE DREAD DISEASE.

ss arilla. I believe it to be the best of in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
blood purifiers.’-’ treatment.

Prepared by Dr. JVC. Ayer A Co., Lowell, If see., U. 8. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $8.

A glance at the statistics of the week in 
regard to contagious -diseases show some 
very' startling figures. There Were re
ported since last Sunday to the board of 
health 166 cases of contagious disease, 
out of which diphtheria claimed 87 vic
tims. Out of the 166 cases 67 died, and 
of thia number

bottles, $1.
<

TO BUSINESS MEN
''V. ' - 4P- .i-froa»» «t■>!«*--...y —• ..

44 died from dip 
Daring the previdûe week 178 
contagious disease Were reported, of 
which diphtheria furnished v5. Out of 
this 17$ cases 63 died and 381 of the 
dèMhs. ware due to diphtheria.

As compared with the early Winter of last 
year, diphtheria is already about thirty per 
cent, ahead despite the fact that the sani
tary appliances k^ve been materially in- 
cteased and the staff of officers consider
ably augmented.

The present week is regarded by the 
health officers as a very critical one in con
nection with the epidemic. If the number 
of cases and deaths diminish as compared 
with the two past weeks, they are very 
hopeful df having stemmed the epidemic. 
Should they increase, however, the fear is 
that frightful mortality .will oBcur among all 
classes of our infant population.

THE MAXWELL - PBELLEK 
CASE. * .

htheria. 
cases of

the skin above the painful parta with.a 
spray of chloride of methyl. The opera
tion is said to be applicable also to racial

\1
!

-V FROM —neuralgia. < t
The number of words between *ant” 

and “batten” in the second part of Dr. 
Murray’s great English dictionary i£*,- 
136. The work will embrace twenty-six

Wm. Elly, the Yale butcher who sui
cided by jumping into the Fraser, came 
to this country from Australia in 18)62, 
and was engaged in the Cariboo inities 
during that and the following years. He 
went to the states, and returned .to this 
province about a year ago. The deceased 
whs well known to the pioneers of this 
province.

THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CCNTS
PER THOUSAND.

parti, on the calculation that there are 
about 240,000 words in the language.

“Mr. Parnell,” says a writer in a Chi
cago paper, “is a bachelor, and lives the 
simplest sort of life—in lodgings, 
rule,’ teking his dinners at à hotel. Hia 
habite are so quiet that he and hie sister 
Anna were guaets at the same hotel for 
weeks without knowing that they were 
under one roof."

Mrs. John W. Mackey’s religious bene
factions are munificent. Although she 
hae supported a style of living so splen
did as to dazzle the eyes of the Parisians, 
all her charities have t>een conducted on 
the Scriptural principles of not letting 
the left hand know what the right hand 
doeth. '*
i. The late Lady Rolle. of England, whp 
waa always hot-tempered, once gave he* 
husband a slap in the face in the drawing
room at Bioton before several visitors, hod 
thé old man exclaimed : 
am, if you i shan’t repent 
fee swore a furious oath. It u.adto be TIBun THras ohhamestal treesi amp 
Mid that outbroak ooat her lad,.hip «at *■* °'

h«“««**• CL0VE" S AU OTHER HITS OF SEEDS 
lord by burning hi. clothe., hunting^ 0» M obtotol bom the too., a.
end favorite éhhîr, atid also hie bible and moderate rates and of the best quality 
prayer book in- Bicten park. * in quantiee to suit

1 > ---------- Send for our priced Catalogues, which will be for-
T*e Waistband and the Hb.we,

of Diamonds. sending their agent* through the province te take
orders and whose trees are half dead when they arrive 

SEED STORE, 
Occidental Buildings, 

Fort St, Victoria.

------AT------

THE OOLONIST OFFICE.M »here are they 
nalt—thedock 
icisco,—inter-

The Wind.—The telephone line» were 
badly demoralized by the storm of Thurs
day night and have kept the repairs busy 
ever since. Over a dozen poles were pros
trated and the lines ere crossed in a very 
eonfueing manner. In several places 
trees have fallen over the wires.

and neigh 
recent severe trial. EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Weaving the Web ef Evidence 
About tha Accused.

A St. Louie despatch says : Some new 
and startling evidence has been discovered 
ia the MaxweH-Preller murder case. \ A 
girl will be brought from Hongkong i to 
testify, oho will swear that Maxwell 
threatened to about her while she wàa an 
inmate of a house of ill repute in San 
Francisco, and at the same time told her 
that he had recently killed a man, and 
exhibited to bur a ring which*he said, he 
had taken off a dead man’s finger. Wit
nesses will be bro 
prove that Preller
of money with him when he )?ft that 
city to oome west. The stateroom steward 
of the steamship Britannia, on whjich 
Maxwell and Preller crossed the ocean, ia 
also to be brought here as a witness.- He 
will prove that Maxwell first became ac
quainted with Preller when the Britannia 
waa two days oat from Boston.

À TOBOBTO MOTOOBATHBR,
who took Preller’» picture, and identified 
.the corpse found in the Southern hotel as 
that of Preller, will be present. The pro
secution will also bring witnesses from 
-Boston, who wiU prove the 
that existed there between 
Maxwell. They will bring from Bqsfon 
the barber who cut Preller’» hand by 
dropping hia razor, and-they will bring a 
lady fropii Cincinnati who wjR testify that 
she dressed the wound for metier whil* 
he waa in that city. Witnesses will! be 
brought in who identified the soar end 
cut on the hand of the body found in {the

-worthy,objert, to# the mopey expended hotel, wno will testify that on the night

usee -f™ uÿBÿt. ïstesirt.’MS

Si’Æ^r-ü. ssttss ïïïïrxSSSeS'îSiteearl, to take «tir. atop, to indue, pur Sye mti. th. long joume, to St.
farmers and manuf«tnrers to make as Lonj,, The PreUer famil, now consista of 
good a display as possible. .f, father and mother, a son an<| two dâhghtprs.

Preller, sen., fs keeping A diminutive dry 
goods establishment in a small town near

T Commercial and Book Work,A MUCH NEEDED" LESSON.

, Last week a libelous article appeared in the 
Mainland Guardian, manufactured, a* is 
usual with our river contemporary, “out of 
whole doth,” wherein it was stated that 
the provincial secretary, in granting a li
cense to Mr. Austin, Granite Creak, extort
ed $200 where only $60 was. legally due, 
and insinuating broadly th&i the excessive 
$140 never reached the prqvintial. treasury. 
As it is too prone to do, our juvenile eve
ning contemporary eagerly reproduced the 
libelous portion of the article/ 
smacking its tips over the (to its taste) 
savory morsyf: Bat “màking a virtue of 
necessity.” on Thursday last it came put 
with h vefy ample apology to which we 
accord the benefit of our larger circula
tion: 1 '•! * -iv

VICTORIA- ----- and-------

NURSERY & SEED LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTINJBS-
ESTABLISHMENT 

P. T. JOHNSTON A CO. - - PaoPBieroas
“B G———, mad
it of this 1” And

TO FARMERS.oght frem New York to 
rhaff a certain amount

A Steady and Sure Market 
for Your Barley

ia now offered by the undersigned, who bar*' M- 
tabliahed a

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION.

The directors of the agricultural society 
have already commented their efforts to 
make the coming exhibition to be held in 
Victoria a greater success than any pre
vious. A number of «citizens have oome 
forward and offered substantial cash end 
other special prizes for competition, and 
it is thought that an enhanced public sub-, 
eoription will bn given!so that everything 
may be carried through on an increased 
scale, and the exhibitfon made of snob 
attraction that it will bring a host of visi
tors this year to our city. The govern
ment’s assistance will pe asked, so that 
several additional acres of land may be 
purchased adjacent tooths present agri
cultural hall, and thd premises thus en
larged made more conifortable and con
venient. It ie trusted, that citizens will

■ AMENDE HONORABLE.
On Monday we copied ffom the Main

land Guardian a paragraph reflecting upon 
the provincial secretary, in- connection with 
the granting of a liquor license to Mr. 
Austin, Granite Creek. Having since 
learned that the statements therein con
tained were false ia every particular, in so 
far at least as they referred to the provincial 
secretary, we cheerfully make this explana
tion, end express regret for having repro
duced the groundless accusation.

Both of our contemporaries ought to 
have knowjo that ever since 1867 the fee, 
for such licenses has been fixed by, statute 
aa follows: If in a town of not less than 
fifty inhabitants, $100 for every six 
months. In a rural district, not forming 
part of a town, $30 for every six months. 
IMçema scarcely possible that 
temporaries could hrfve been ignorant of 
the fact that Granits City at that time 
claimed a population at least ten times 
greater than would hay et entitled , Mr. 
Austin to get a license for the lesser fee. 
Indeed, unless wé are greatly /mUfgkehi,1 
“Granite City” waa epedited in' theuS, oWn 
columns with a population* of eight hun
dred. We understand proceedings for 
libel will be instituted against the Guar
dian, which has been for some time in
dulging in this sort of thing with appar-. 
ent.impunity. f\*

FAIR TRADE AS A LEVER.

The fair trade speetro to jrUeh, refer- 
enoe waa made in The Golonitk«.few days 
ago, alarms the Columbian, which sees in 

x the proposition the shutting out of Cans-- 
dian products from English markets, the 
flooding of Canada with English goods, 
and a heavy falling off of the revenue. At 
the outset such might be. the effect of the 
adoptiou of the proposed fiscal policy ; 
bat the .United States and other 
countries would scarcely allow matters to 
reach that crisis. With the certainty of 
■offering severely from 'fair trade they 
would capitulate almost at once ; and de
pend upon it that England would not ark- 
range a commercial treaty with the United 
States without receiving for Canada the 
great boon of reciprocity.. Wish recipro
cal trade relations restored, Canada would 
immediately enter upon a career of pros
perity in comparison with which the busi
ness of previous years would be dull 
indeed. In reciprocity we should find an 
outlet for our coal, lumber and fish and 
many manufactured articles at our very 
doors, and the protection now 
afforded Canadian goods by the 
high tariff might be teadily part
ed with in exchange for a. free market in 
the United States and a guarantee against 
hostile customs duties in Great Britain, 

j ; We are protectionists because all the world 
(save the spot where John Bull has builded 
his house) is protectionist. When other 
countries throw their doors wide open for 
the admission of British made goods we 
shall be free trade.

£
,T

Ob NIAGARA STREET and DALLAS BOAJX James 
Bay, three squares South of the outer wharf, viotoria.

PRIVATE BILLS.
NURSERY 

Osdboro Bey Hoed. 
eoIdwSm We Will p«y the Highest Cash

Fee »l N BSA1.IV
The Inland Revenue Depart 

ment having recently adopted 
I regulations permitting di-.filler$ 
i |o bottle “in bond," under th* 

supervision of an officer, the pro- 
- duct of their ewn distillerie*, We 
are now enabled to .offer the

FINE OU
WHISKIES

and will contract for crops to be grown. For fuller 
particulars aoply at the Malt House, or address, 
pTo. BOX 667.

n-em-w SIEWERO A BARTBEL.

to Contractors, Builders and 

v Carriage-Makers. 1

Iacquaintance- 
Preller *nd' VOT1 IE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT'THE XtHE 

mltwl tor moving Petition, for Private BUI. will

H
s

public our

1 L
aspire on the

rifTEEBTH D*V. OF FEBRUARY. 1*88.
THORNTON FELL,* J

A LARGE AS-^yTE HAVE JUST RECEIVEDOh* Leghhtir. Aewablv.M L/:

HARDWOOD LUMDER,BUt THE BEST QUALITYbottled ih accordance with' 
these regulations, and each 
bottle bearing Excise 
Officer’s certificate as to ag<

--------1079. r disputable, gmrrantee ai to
wh.ich caM"ot be’ob- 

tamed in any other way. 
We are now bottling ot*

. celebrated

our. oon*

Union India Rubber Co.'s or
OAK, BLM and" iKAPLB, , -

t. *U at VERY

BURNS a bo.

Pure Gum
All sises, which we are prepared 

LOW PRICES.
noil MdStwCRACKPROOF

CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879

FRUIT « ORNAMENTAL, 
MAGNOLIAS, 

PALMS, BOSES, 
CLEMATIS, ETC.

TREESRB1IBER BOOTS.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!d Rye Whisker 

of W)79, 1880, and 18BS, 
11 dealers. See that every., 

su le and cork, and has

And our Ol

Be sure tifo Boots are stamped on the heels “Union 
India Rtfltber Oo. Crack Proof,” and have the Pure 
Quin Spa ga on the foot and -instep, which prevent 
their erao|3ng, and makes them the most durable 
Rubber Shot made.

which can be had of a 
bottle.hes our ns 
Excisé Certificat 10 MEDALS AND 3» PREMIUMSThe Poor Chinamen.

To the Editor:—Ia it possible in jthis 
(called by Mr. McLean) Christian oouptry 
that Chinamen are dying ef rtarvatiofi on 
the banks of the Fraser and elsewhere, 
and the* the Christian inhabitants pass 
them by unheeded? There ie plenty,roods 
now for tile Samaritans, if any exist in 
British Columbia. What saye. Mayor 
Fell ? By-the-bye, have no-more -suffer
ing Chinamen been arrested for carryipg a 
stick on the ' sidewalk to their miserable 
cabins! Brève policemen to arrest them ! 
Warning them off the sidewalk * would 
have been sufficient' How the magistrate's 
ears must have tingled when he sent the 
Chinamen to prison for endeavoring to, 
keep themselves from freezing.

AoNoenb. 1

HIRAM WALKER & SONS — AWARDED— >- m>

AT THE WORLD’S EXPOSITION M HEW ORLEANS.

Hi k-p^!-£
No. IIL-Nsw Bos* and Clematis...............

TRY OUR>
f “GOLD SEAL”dlîTIllERS, WAIKE8VIUF. ONT. 

A6HTE—TOMEN, BEETBN A CO., VICURIA 8. Stout’s Patent
MOUNT VERNOHCOMP’Y, ..Gratis

V PURE GUM JOHN ROCK*
SAN JOAN, CAUFQ1NU.

BALTMOHÉ. • RUBBER BOOTS, j
Made epretey far Mining, Fishing, and any one 

wishing g very strong and durable Boot r
FOfc SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

fffIHE UNDER'IGNED AGENTS-FT>R THE PA- 
X. • dfic Slope for the popular and superior manu

factures of abate Company, have constantly on hand: QUESNELLE QUARTZ MIIIKCtOM
(LIMITED.)

SAIL DUCK, ALL NUMBERED Location of Works, - - - Bixon Creek, B. C" 1 ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, 
HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 
f S - SHOES, Etc.

•;k
OTIOK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A 

Meeting of the Trustees of. said Company, 
held on the sever th day Ql November, I«8l, aa Ae- 
aeasment of One Cent par Share waa lmi»tt8ha the 
Capital stock of the Corneal*, payable forthwith to 
W. A. Johnston, Seorehay, at the Company
^AÎjrtoik Spoa which mid aeeeetment Iball re
main unpaid on THURSDAY, the rotenwinth of 
Deeewber, 3888, shall be deemed deHavmfeted wffl

Fridav, the 16th day of January, 38Sê, Sè aay 
delinquent auemmeut, together with eeMs rtadver
tising aad expenses ef the sale. '

W. A. JOHNSTON, I

a• D8GK8, TO M/O, 
RYDMDL C DUCK,

DRAPER ARD WAGON DUCK,
ltd inches wide and 28} Inch Duck from 

Tom. to 16Vas., inclusive.
MURPHY, GRANT à XX)..

San Frandeoo, Cal. 
Importées of Dry Goode, Furnishing Goode, ,

, ^ Notions, etj. nortawim

. .. ^

GOOEY EAR RUBBER COMFY:
f

Keys I Hospital

“Î was tick, and ye visited me."
To the Editor:—This injunction of the 

Saviour when on earth is doubtless a*.im
perative now as when fliret ottered, and 
although the annual contributions now 
about to be solicited for support of this 
excellent inetitntion ere entirely volun
tary, and those applied to can give what 
they please^or if they feel bo disposed nan 
harden their hearts an*give nolhiû$, ygt 
the relief of the^ rick and aûffenng is 
nevertheless '’an iiralspensible du‘y, and 
Ood’s blessings can Mmroely be exported' 
if. such dpty be not.'recognized. It is 
sometimes said the gevemment xhpuld 
provide for tile support bt this institution 
out of the taxation ; but’ the govdrnir' 
in the annuel grant give"kU thrt'ean well 
be afforded Cut of the revenue, lee»—» 
what more is required to be aùpplieq by
appeal to Christian sympathy and aid •W: >weeww^ ---------------- -------
ita support, that'additional requirement' It is aahi Manutfcharbff has long been 
must be forthcoming, fer thd sick cannot suspected of being a nihilist conspirator; 
be allowed to die in odf street*. i but the police utterly failed for a time in 

The claims upon thè hospital arising obtaining criminating évidence. A few 
from increased population and other months ago the nobleman advertised fot 
ceases are numerous and urgent, zequir- for a governess, and among the applicants 
ing ample funds and generous contribu- was one lady so highly accomplished, 
tions to meet the demands upon the Com- bearing each strong letters of reoommen- 
mit tee. dation, that she was at once engaged. She

There is nothing that speaks so weH for wormed herself into the confidence of 
a community aa that ample care and pro- Manutecharoff by hinting at her oonnec - 
vision be made for the rick and helplfiea; tion with nihilism, and after a time she 
and aa the circumstances of many of our obtained complete evidence of hie guilt, 
citizens have of late greatly improved, it which she turned over to the police 
is to be hoped they will abbw their appre- bureau, who had employed-her are spy. 
cietion of the blessings enjoyed by im- Since the trial the govern»» has disap 
proved contribution fertile relief of sut- peered; but whether she has been secretly 
feting mankind. , Humanitarian. conveyed away by the police or uimi

—‘ ----- nated by the nihilists ia a matter of eur-
Col. Sumpter McOride, of Auetjn, heal mite, 

been spending several weeks in New York.
A few days ago, being jn »eed pi some 
money, he applied to «'Broadway bank to 
cash a draft. •

“ What is your name 1” naked the paying

“Ool. Sumpter MeOride, sir, of Austin,
Travis county, Texas.”

“Yon will have to 
Colonel. ”

This was something the Colonel had 
not taken into consideration. He knew 
of nobody who oonld identify him, and 
waa about to leave the bauk when a happy 
thought occurred to him. me r 
into hie breast pocket and brought out a 
photograph of himself, and, holding it 
under the nose of the bank official, said :

“There, sir; I guess that settles it.”
“Of course that’s your photograph; 

but how does that identify you V’
“Well, sir, will you please tell me how 

I could have my photograph taken if I 
wasn’t myself r~Te*as à flings.

B M.‘ RUNYuN,1"’ } A*tnte 

San Francisco.
*

aulfwim"

teattlMtlH
eiy JACKSONS

BEST

NAVY TOBACCO.

~Qae*nelle, B. C, 8th Nov., 1886.NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.
nmSgknJin. jamTfS

BLACKETT & GIBSON,
lEAURt IN

DRY DODDS, GROCERIES,
Boots and Shoes

CLOTHING, EfC.

and an

I In:wlTHE CHANCES 8LIGHT.

The ^chances of the liberals entering 
powc^^over Riel’s corpse grow dimmer 
daily! The excitement has almost died 
away, apd by the time Sir John shall 
meetparliàment, he will probably “find his 
majority of last session but slightly di- 
minished.'- Should, however, this predic
tion fail Vérification —should the govern
ment be;defeated—there will remain the 
country tifappeal to, when it will be seen 
what a hollow sham the excitement has 
been from beginning to end. Sir John ie 
acting wisely in giving hia French sup
portera time to cool off in the fresh and 
bracing wmter atmosphere of. their native 
province, before exposing them to the fer
vid heat ef the house of commons. As 
yet Mr. Blake has given no sign that he 
is prepared to accept the programme pre
pared for him by the Rouge-Bleu combi
nation, and the report of hia speech at 
the reform banquet given in hia honor on 
the 14th instant ia looked for with inter
est. His fpends have always claimed for 

, Mr. Blake tfiat he is more of a statesman 
than a politician. It will shortly be known 
if he is prepared to sink all patriotic con
siderations in a greedy desire to obtain 
office.
SHALL THE GRAVING DOCK BE 

LENGTHENEDt

< We call tbs attention of Consumers to tile superior 
Anting qualities ef this meet exceUpti Tobeoco. 
Samples will ha. sent tree by applying to

MichW h>v‘nt
bfili r

__ .see and sea yeoRT street,
•AN FRANCISCO, SAL., Sole Agents for Pacific

St PsTEhaBUBO, Jan. 6.—A nobleman 
ving in Odeasafnamed Manutecharoff, baa beea 

convicted of nihilfein and sentenced to 
dêath. . The'trfeV w* conducted ibsecret SAU OF MMVUfEYED LARDS MTS IDE 

—- «AHWAV BELT.
AT LOWEST CASH FIMES.

maU^HOTICB rag üWDgRSIQHKD,

Oowichan Lake, acroee the tr*Ü to Bltlnat for forty 
chaîne, bade from the lake shore as duly staked outsit
or lees, towards the ytmS eat} oI the lake, near the

CHEMAUNJS SAW MILL,suddenly be broke through a^afeAl

kneks sod man ~ _
cautiously feriing abound op the ice wit

day and Holstein

OHKMADÎUB, B O.t
XIOTIOB 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT I HAVE

qnimalt and Nanaimo Railway Hoe with the aeuthern 
boundary Hue of the Kailway land belt, aeqr Ntitete 
Canyon; thence along said boundary line, beating 
8. 84* W, a distance of 280 chaîne to Waugh s 
Creek; th.nce down Waugh’a Creek to the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo Railway creasing; and thence along
US,"' poU“ '““^yCHTPL

cruft a ARCUt
A ** *OW FBHP4RKD TO SPFFLY LUMB1*

Garrett A Son’s Engines and 
eg, aad A. Raneome * da’s W<*d, Working M*- Wdw

south «hot*.
ARTHUR EDWARD MoCALLAM, 

Maple Bank, teqnimalt, 1C. 
Octf her 88th, 1881. oeS7w8m

1

CAUTION. nroTzos.
I INTEND TO 
Of Lands and

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT 
I apply to tha Chief Coemtsstooer 

Works. Victoria, to purchase 820 asree ef. pasture 
land, situated on Granite creek, «mllkaàeen. " 
mencing about l 9t a mile from the north of Granite 
Oreek aod ruualhg Up the tight bench 80 chains: 
thence across the,Bat . and up the mountain a short 
distance, 40 chaîné1, tiMfoee down with the bearings 
of the creek, 80 chaîne; thence took te starting point 
40 chain»; the same aa Slaked by me on Mot ember 
4th, 1886. . _ . R. STEVENSON.

Victoria, Dec. 10th, 1886.

PEAR ANOAPffeE
SEEDLINGS,

UibI 1 "Aie5
BACH PLUG OF THÏ

JMYRTLE NAVY ROOT GRAF1
ao!7«wIS MARKBD IMPKRIAL

VICTORIA MARBLE WORKSFEDERATION LEAGUET. & Barticle, that lately appeared in the 
Toronto Mari has given riae to unfavor
able etimment on the part of those who 
pro interested in the Esquimalt graving 
doék besoming a useful adjunct to the 

: commerce of the-Dominion instead of a 
monument to -governmental incapacity, 
the lart of which it will certainly be if 
completed on the lines laid down in the 
plans The d<tck as originally planned 
was to be only 400 feet m length ; bat 
when the present cdturactifra, Larkin, 
Connolly A Co , to- k hold of the work it. 
was decided to give the outer or sea end a 
rottoded instead of a square form. This 
Jjtereated the length ot the dock

An be identified, LIVERPOOL BRANCH.
/

mn oFFidaa of this branch of the
A Imperial Fteemtion toaguj are now open st 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY 8T , LIVERPOOL 
AU (JblsNbtetestiiK through Lirarpool are cordially 
iatited tomato am rites rooms ofthe branch ter 
eorreapondeuoa and ether uurposes.

Tha pabUoationa of tha Laagua may ba saw there 
and all Ootoalal papers motived are tied for refer-

The Committee tfttl to glad of comm 
upon all matters ef Colonial ia 
wiU bR gladly offered by the Hoe. Secretary rwteeet- 
ingOehmltiEEhlbittee of 1888; the dotuge rttto 
Natteaal Asmtiatioa for jiiBSiiti» State Dtroeted

is bronze letters. ewm
W|NODE OTHER. GENUINE.

' a*. i
animaiTo Sheep Raisers.

tiamtite amnagemant of a sheep ranch. Refereoeee

li «20.musloation»
Information

to 430

l
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FRIDAY, JAHDJ

TO r«lS8CRIBERS 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGE!

residing at a diet 
■my desire to insert a notic 
Death in Tks Colonut, must < 
TWO Dollar awd Fott Certs 
order, bills or coin, t ensure

THE WEEKLY
NOTH

A Spcoul Edition rd 
LAKE, Metchosin, 8od 
emu Disteiots not 1
•AY^ MAIL IS PBINTB»] 
MORNING AND OI8PA.TON 
OOTOFPIOE._______ I

Local and Pro1

From the Daily Cc

WANTS A SE
A. P. Macdonald 

Mr. A. Ond<

To Recover Certi 
British Col

An Ottawa dispatch! 
Macdonald, contractor, j 
to the courts for an inj 
the Dominion governmej 
Onderdonk all the* anol 
account of his British! 
contracts until he has sej 
donald for his share in tlj 
B. Mr. Macdonald claiu 
his contract for that seel 
donk, upon condition o! 
profits made upon that fl 
cent. It is also claim 
$250,000 allowed in the I 
tion to cover “contingel 
work on each was done fl 
of the engineers, Mr. d 
entitled to these amount! 
get them. Another chan 
contracts for the BritishI 
were tendered for there w! 
that on the completion oj 
tractors would be able! 
stock and other plant a! 
to the government at I 
arrangement was mad! 
Tapper on making th! 
Onderdonk. Had it bed 
the plant used in coni 
bought by the govern 
could have tendered for I 
far below those they pi 
donald ia not settled wit! 
revelations may be’expel

THE GOVERN

English Bay Loi 
Amount of

The government sail 
property yesterday pr 
fol, 247 lots of 33 and 
being disposed of at ad 
lot, as well as 28 2 4-ll 
ter going St low figure! 
averaged $600 per acre 
eeipte were $16,138. J 
aged by Mr. Joebua I 
at noon and ended at t 
ing veiy rapidly and 
prices possible for his I 
oipal purchaser waa Ml 
president of the Isl 
bought 24 water lots al 
perlot. Among otheri 
were Capta. J. IrvingJ 
H. Tatlow, Dr. DavieJ 
Nathan, W. H. NortU 
Young, R. Carr, J. B.l 
berton, W. Ralph, He 
W. J. Macdonald, I 
Hon. W. Smiths, H. 1 
W. Dalby, 0. L. Frd 
Beawick, Bings, 0. Dj 
H. Croasdsile, W. $1 
John Harr op and nun 

Only a third of the 
•old, end the balance 
the prêtent. The 
congratulated on theij 
auctioneer on hia 4 
about so successful a i

Interior

(Special to tlj
Niw Westminsteb] 

northerly wind has bd 
The ice is moving wit 
mum thermometer J 
falling fast; now 29 7] 
are that the river will 
mbrning. The ice ja 
mood still holds.

Savona—Clear and 
1*8#.''-

Sfbnce’s Bridge-- 
p m ; thermometer 14 

Baekbb ville—Clei 
mometer 23 below; m 

Qu Bas elle—Çlear 
end still falling; bard 

Boda Creek—Cal 
mometer 22 beloij 
stormy night.

Bbidob Cheek—C 
mometer at 7 a m. 
26 below.

i~C Clinton—Clear anl 
^86 below; baromeU 

five-tenths in the las 
Cache Cheek—Clj 

wind, thermometer 
standing at change.

Lytton—Clear, ] 
mometer 2 above zei 

Yale—Bright, cle 
Matsqui—Clear, I 

mometer 16 above, iQ
Pi

Mr. John Goodfei 
bank, Seattle, who bl 
in the city, returns U 

Mr. T. W. Score,] 
chant tailors, of T<fl 
Bound yesterday. I 

Mr. Chas. Truewd 
is dangerously ill. I 

Mr. M. W. T-. Draj 
yesterday on his wa] 

Mr. 8. K. Takaha) 
New York, and his I 
the Driard.

Mr. H. Abbott, Cl 
tendent of the Pacifl 
R., and Arthur B 
secretary, are regist!

Capt. Meyer and 1 
sengera from the Scj

Ban Fainciaoo, J 
Commodore, Nans 
Columbia, Astoria 
O. W. Elder, Vioti

SCHDAT StA Tlj 
was oorered with 
aad gentlemen 8d 
terooon, enjoying 
ehimmlng the gled 
The eioitin* epori
__ played with]
many of the skate 
ehine, while one i 
broken note. T« 
nate enough to nj 
six inches of watJ 
getting e thorough 

xhie internet in thi 
or four hundred ; 
immensely eu jo] 
rieinity of e fine

Acquitti» 
tom who were o
■piracy here ba 
fleet rejoining.
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